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Fourth Quarter 2020

Installation of Officers for 2021

L-R: Jim Crane, Department of Ohio Commander Michael Spaulding, Kerry Langdon, Michael Mershon,
Jim Houston, Richard Davis, Harry Schmidt, Phillip Kidd, Liam Kidd, Camp Commander Robert Kidd, Dan
Davis, Kenny Burck, David Stockdale, Larry Collins, Larry McCullough, Don Vogel and Denny Brown.
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Installation of Officers for 2021
The 21st annual installation of Of cers took place at the Elisha Morgan Mansion in Fair eld, Ohio on 8 Nov
2020. Due to the ongoing Covid19 pandemic, no guests were invited with the exception of the family of the
incoming Camp Commander, Brother Rob Kidd. Department of Ohio Commander Michael Spaulding
conducted the installation ritual.
Congratulations to the new Of cers of the General William H. Lytle, Camp#10.

Department of Ohio, SUVCW Commander Michael Spaulding of cially pins the Camp
Commander badge on 2021 Lytle Camp Commander, Robert Kidd
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2020 OFFICERS
ELECTED

Commander ............................Robert J. Kidd
Sr. ViceCommander… ............Donald C. Vogel
Jr. ViceCommander… .............Harry W. Schmidtl
Secretary… ............................David Stockdale
Treasurer… ............................Jim Houston, PDC
Camp Council.....................…2018-2020 Richard A. Davis, PCC
2019-2021 Todd Mayer, PCC
2020-2022 Kerry L. Langdon,PDC
Nominating Committee:…….2019-2021 D. Scott Freeman
2019-2021 Dennis M. Brown, PCC
2020-2022 James T. Crane, PDC
APPOINTED

Assistant Secretary…………Gordon Stokely
Treasurer……………………Richard A. Davis, PCC
Assistant Newsletter Editor..,Jack Bredenfoerder
Bugler………………………Peter J. Sturdevant
Chaplain…………………….Larry McCullough
Color Bearer………………..[vacant]
Counselor…………………..David L. Stockdale
Eagle Scout Coordinator……Jim H. Houston, PDC
Fraternal Relations Officer… Kerry L. Langdon, PDC
Graves Registration Officer…J. Roger Poppel

Guard/Guide………..Daniel Y. Davis
Historian… ................Larry W. Collins. PCC
Newsletter Editor……Larry W. Collins, PCC
Memorials Officer…..[vacant]
Patriotic Instructor…..D. Scott Freeman
Photographer… .........Denny Brown, PCC
Quartermaster….........William West III, PCC
Recruiting Officer……[vacant]
ROTC Coordinator…..Steve Murray
Signals Officer….........[vacant]

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to PCC Larry W. Collins at lwc7667@fuse.net.
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Message from the Commander
I pray that all are well during this pandemic. As you all know, the Camp did
not participate in many activities this year. Hopefully next year will be
better. As of this writing, we can not meet at the Morgan Mansion. We may
be able to locate another venue that will host us, but all depends on the
orders of the Governor and local officials.
The Camp has grown again this year. With the efforts of all members, we
will continue to do so. I believe that we are the camp with the most
members in the Department of Ohio.
With the work done by Past Commanders and members, there are not
many things that need improved or changed with the Camp's operations. I
would ask that if you have any ideas, please let us know. One thing I would
like to see is that newer members become actively involved in the
operation of the Camp. I believe that if you were mentored by one of the
Officers of the Camp on their duties and responsibilities, then when the
Camp is in need of members to step up for those positions, you will be
more comfortable and willing to take on those responsibilities.
In closing, I thank you all again for trusting me with the position of your
Camp Commander, and I will do my best to honor those who have done
this before me. May God bless you all.
In Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty,
Robert Kidd
Camp Commander
General William H. Lytle Camp #10
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Patriotic Instruction
As we look back on the strangest year in our lifetime and forward to the end of the Novel
Coronavirus pandemic, we should also look back at other perilous times in the history of our nation
and remembr how we, as a country, perservered through it. With that in mind, I want to share 2012
message from our then National Patriotic Instructor.
L.W. Collins, editor
We Recall The Battle of Fredericksburg, which took place 150 years ago in December of 1862, took its toll on
The armies of both North and South, and established that the War was going to go on much longer than either
side knew. The Battle really did not accomplish anything for The Union, and it cost over 12,000 casualties. It
was not the fault of The Army itself, but rather most Historians lay it at the feet of Incompetent Leadership,
particularly to General Ambrose E. Burnside. He did not develop a good plan, but rather was vague and sketchy
in direction.
While it was a disaster for the assault on Marye's Heights, The Men of The Army of The Potomac were Brave
and Dedicated. This is what we must all remember and Honor. Despite the lack of leadership, The Sacrifice of
The Common Soldier is Valor at its Best. It also gave way to other Union Officers, who while were at the Time
of This Battle not in command, would later rise in 1863 and after to the end of The War Officers including
Winfield Scott Hancock, William B Franklin, William Farrar "Baldy" Smith And Joshua Lawrence
Chamberlain would all get a lesson on what not to do, so to speak and remember that for future engagements.
The coming year and its campaigns would turn the Tide of The War and finally let our Boys in Blue determine
the path to Victory. In December 1862, that seemed a long way to go. Thank the Good Lord for Valor and
perseverance in these Brave Souls. They did not give in, They did not give up and they did not Surrender!
THEY are the reason we are here today, One NATION United together. Let us all see and keep their sacrifice in
our minds and hearts as we live our daily lives. LEST WE FORGET!
God Bless Them and our Nation Always.
In F,C,&L
John W. Bates National Patriotic Instructor
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Current Events

Civil War ag, passed down from Hamilton general,
uncovered as unique Butler County treasur

Butler County’s Civil War history is returning to life in Cleveland, where an American flag damaged in
battles fought by southwest Ohioans to be pieced together and cleaned. The 35th Regiment of the
Ohio Volunteer Infantry — also known as “the Butler Boys” for the county most soldiers came from —
fought and died in Civil War battles beneath the American flag made in Cynthiana, Ky.
This July, preservationists in Cleveland meticulously unrolled that flag that had been in a Butler
County basement since the 1950s from its pole in a process that took five hours. It may have been
the first time since the regiment retired the damaged flag after the Battle of Missionary Ridge, near
Chattanooga, Tenn., in November 1863 that it was seen.
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Even after it was rolled up and replaced, the flag still accompanied 35th Regiment soldiers recruited
from Butler, Warren, Montgomery and Preble counties until the regiment mustered out at
Chattanooga in September 1864, during the Atlanta Campaign.
“I think it’s one of the more important county artifacts that we have, certainly the most important Civil
War artifact I believe we have,” said Brian Smith, president of the Butler County Historical Society. “It
needed to be saved, because it was just deteriorating. It also needs to be seen and appreciated.
“It’s not just a local artifact, it’s a national artifact. I don’t know how many of these flags exist in the
country.”
Smith used heavy moving pads, bed sheets, bubble wrap and tape to prevent damage on the drive
to Cleveland. One end of the flag’s pole touched the windshield of his Toyota Highlander while the
other end rested across the seats.
The society’s board has decided to preserve the flag and display the original, rather than a
reproduction. That will cost tens of thousands of dollars, with estimates not yet complete, and about
18 months of work. The society will raise money privately and seek grants to pay for it.
Proud history
“Probably the 35th’s highest point, or most glorious day, was at the Battle of Chickamauga (in
Georgia), and that flag was there,” Smith said.
According to “Fantastic Shadows Upon the Ground,” a book by the late Hamilton author Greg Fugitt,
the regiment’s soldiers spent their first two years near the edges of the war “before proving they were
among the best of combat soldiers at Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge.”
Ferdinand VanDerveer of Hamilton organized the unit during August and September of 1861. He
started in the U.S. Army as a colonel and become a general.
Volunteers at the society are now starting to search for living descendants of the regiment, starting
with the officers. People who think they may be related can call Kathy Creighton, the historical
society’s executive director, at 513- 896-9930.

Taken from “The Butler County Journal-News”, 4 Sep 2020
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